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4 Good morning, Martin I’ said Mr. Tres- 

rat, roughly, with a quick glance sent rov
ing among the workers, as if he was look
ing ior someone. When be caught sight 
of Mary Peard, raking up the sea-*weed by 
George Martin s side, and speaking to him 
in that strangely familiar way, leaning on 
her rake and laughing in his face—looking 
like Romney’s picture of Lady Hamilton as 
Bacchante—-his glance rested there,and hie 
face grew a dusky crimson.

* Is your son making up to Mary T he 
asked, rudely.

4 Mary will get a good one if he is,’ an
swered Martin in his smooth way, smih

ance were to win the day, and that the 
wish of his heart, so long desired, was to 
be granted before too late.

Mary Peard, though as true as steel, was 
but a woman ; and,being a moman,George 
Morton’s long and ardent wooing began to 
make its mark. He had borne all her 
floutingg, all her petty insolence and girl- 
Iish tempers, with such wonderful forbear
ance ; he had been so forgiving and so pa
tient that, although his very humility to
wards her at times annoyed her and made 
her behave still worse to him, yet, when 
she came to think of it, she could not bnt 
feel grateful,.to him ; and more than once 
of late she had begun to wonder whether 
she was not throwing away the subs tance 
fora shadow, and to ask herself whether, 
George Martin’s love being a fact, and 
his home, and his earnings, and her 
mother’s infirmities, and their poverty, 
being facta too, she was wise in waiting 
year after year—/our years now—for one 
who had gone and made no sign—who had 
vanished out of their sight and knowledge 
of them all, like a mist wreath dissolving 
into thin air ; and who, for aught she knew 
might now he lying at the bottom of tbe 
sea, or married and settled in some distant 
clime, and passed out of her horison for 
ever. Besides, be had said nothing defi
nite to her before he went away on his 
last voyage. He had, to be sure, looked a 
great deal, and hinted more ; and,taught 
by her own heart, she believed more than 
she had been told, and trusted before he 
had vowed. Still, there was nothing ab
solute between them, and if she loved,she 
loved unasked and un promised. So was it 
wise, she asked herself, to give the go-by 
to George, as she did, when she might put 
her mother into a good home, for what 
was, perhaps, a fancy of her owu, and no 
rvality ?

This was the reason, why she was a lit
tle less ungracious than usual to him to-day 
and as this had also been the reason why 
his wooing had hitherto sped so ill ; and 
why Mary would tell no one—mother, 
friend, nor George himself—how it was 
she held him off. yet had no one else on ; 
and why,young,and healthy as she was,and 
so poor, so wanting the support of a man 
for herself and her mother—she seemed 
bent on becoming an old maid for life. If 
anyone guessed how things stood with her 
it was Jose Cnroe’s father and mother ; 
and they had, maybe, seen a little into the 
state of things before Jose went away, and 
maybe inferred still more from Mary’s 
behaviour to them since—now that Jose 
himself was not to be had, his parents be- on. 
ing the dearest things she knew. If they 
guessed they kept silence, and Mary’s se
cret was safe from the knowledge and gos
sip of the Cove.

Suddenly Mary got quite close to George 
Martin, and spoke to him with a strange 
familiarity of look and manner. If George 
had had eyes for anything but the false t 
glimmer of his own hopes, he would have 
guessed something of the truth from the 
flush of shame and anger together that 
came on her face as a coarsely handsome, 
countrified kind of gentleman came riding 
(town the winding cliff road and on 
to the sands where the men were working. 
This was Squire Trescat, of Glentrescat, 
the naked, treeless white house on the 
slope of the hill, and the only man of 
means,save the Vicar .belonging to the pa
rish. He was married, but his wife, of 
better birth than himself, was both plain 
and sickly, and they had no children. He 
had been in the army at one time of his 
life ; his character was none of the best ; 
he was bold, brave, and coarse ; he had a 
keen eye for beauty ; and having this keen 
eye, ; he had cast it on Mary Peard.

Between the Squire and old Daniel Mar
tin there had been a silent feud of long 
standing. It dated many years back, from 
quite smuggling times, when Martin, then 
in his prime, had ran one among other il
legal ventures, and young Trescat gave in
formation to the Preventive men. And it 

f had now continued up to the present day, 
when this same Martin, now the richest 
fisherman in the Cove, stood out as the 
representative of the rest against the 
Squire’s claims to the foreshore rights Mr. 
Trescat having rented from the * Duke of 
Cornwall ’ the strip of coast which sur
rounded his property, and being prepared 
to use the advantages the law gave him. 
Hitherto the fisherman had helped them
selves to all that the wind and the waves 
brought up into their Cove ; and they 
could not be made to understand that waifs 
and strays did not belong to the man who 
perhaps, risked his life to get them. Now 
they were to be held under a different re
gime than the loose one of old days ; and 
it was notified to them that Squire Tres
cat claimed the foreshore rights all the 
same as if he had been the Duke or Crown
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« You think »o, of course ; I think the 

girl a match for his betters,’ said Mr. Tres
cat hastily.

4 May be, if they could be found,’ Martin 
replied still smiling,so far as lips went^nd 
still with that covert fierceness of loot be
neath his shaggy eyebrows.

Mr. Trescat gave his unoffending horse a 
cut with his whip that made the poor beast 
start and plunge. Then he said in a high 
and angry voice,4 Martin, I want you to 
understand about my lease. I intend to 
carry it out on the first occasion, so I give 
you all warning. The foreshore rights are 
mine and you fellows can only claim sal
vage.’

‘ You think so, .Squire V said Martin, 
quietly, but determinedly. 4 And I say 
use goes before papers. I deny your right 
from first to last ; the boys are at my 
back and we ll fight you in every law 
court you like to take us to. You’ve got 
what you can’t hold ; and. if you give me 
warning, I give it you hack—we’ll fight it 
out to the end.’

‘And you’ll get cast,you fool; fools all of 
you ! and when you are ruined all rouud, 
don't blame me, but your own pigheaded
ness,” said the Squire, irritably, as he put 
his horse forward, and rode to where Mary 
was raking in the weed. 4 Well, Mary,’ 
he said, in a more amiable voice, but 
still not quite himself,4 so I see you and 
George here have been making it up to
gether, hey? We’ll soon have the wedding 
breakfast, I suppose r

Mary s eyes flashed, and her olive skin 
flushed. 4 It’s a pity people take so much 
notice of what don’t concern them I’ she 
said, pertly, for she was pert at times. But 
George, being a fool where his love was 
concerned, looked pleased enough ; and, 
thinking any help worth having, was by no 
means particular who it was that helped 
him, or how, provided ouly he was helped

Port George, Nov. 29th, 1877.
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Granite and Freestone Moments. How well I remember,
That cool leafy bower 

By the river, where oft,
I’ve passed many an hour 

At noontide and twilight— 
’Twas the favorite spot, 

Sweet home of my childhood, 
It’s not yet forgot.
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OLDHAM WHITMAN Well, too, I remember 
The deep moesy glade,

Where the birds sang so sweetly, 
Through the dark maple shade. 

’Twas there my wild fancy 
Took many a flight,

And swelled in regions 
Of untold delight.

Dear home of my childhood,
How changed since the days 

When I lived all unknown,
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To the world and its ways. 
In thy lovely retirement 

With those I loved best, 
Who have since grown weary 

And gone home to rest.
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CHAPTER I.
It was a bright September day, when 

there were no fish in the bay, and when 
there was plenty of drift sea-weed on the 
shore ; so most of the men and some of the 
women living in Trescat Cove turned out 
to rake in those glistening long brown 
ribbons, which,when laid on the land,were 
to give them good turnip crops and a 
fine potato harvest. They were a merry 
set—at least the young ones were ; though 
the Cornish fisherman, seemed saddened 
by his bard fight with nature for 
bare life, and awed by the tremendous 
scenes among which he lives, is by no 
means noticeably light-hearted—oppressed, 
too, as he is by superstitions, gloomy, ter
rible, and tender. Still, even he some
times shakes off his natural gravity, and is 
as gay as the best. And they were hand
some,too,with a dark-eyed,Spanish kind of 
beauty ; the men clean-limbed, bronzed, 
and with sensitive, speculative faces ; the 
women rich, tender, noble. But the lov- 
liest woman of them all if the poorest,was 
Mary Peard, an olive-skinned, picturesque- 
looking girl, who lived with her widowed 
mother in a miserable little hut at the end 
of the hamlet ; and perhaps the happiest 
man, as he was the richest, was 
young George Martin, who had been 
sweethearting Mary for the last two 
years or more—unsuccessfully.

To-day .however, Mary seemed in a more 
amiable humour. She had allowed George 
to help her more than once in her work 
though in general she was as stiff as a 
fluke when he came near her, and looked 
as though she would have broken her 
back, as he used to say, rather than let him 
tend her a hand ; and when a man has 
courted as long as George had done, and 
has made no way, any sign that he has 
drawn ever so little ahead is welcomed;and 
a word more tender, a look less cold than 
usual, makes the dullest day bright and 
the most toilsome work a pleasure.

Mary’s life was a bard one at this time 
though no one in the Cove knew how hard 
Young George Martin was far away the 
best match of the place ; and, poor as she 
and her mother were, without ever a man 
belonging to them to help them to live,and 
only a small share in one of the boats, no 
one could understand why she so persist
ently refused him. He was a handy fel 
low and well-looking m,ar way, and he was 
food of her every one knew ; byt the girl a their head, denied tbo»e rights, and swore 
proud, high spirited, roegh-lewded little they would not reepect tiiem. 
gipsy, as fierce as a mountain cat and 
haughty as a queen j would not hear of him 
as a lover ; and she would give no reason 
why—unless, indeed, her last answer to all 
the urgings wherewith it waa sought to ip- 
fluence her, < I don’t like him and I won’t 
have him,’ could be called a reason. Once 
and once only, she had said to her mother, 
when closely pressed,41 don’t trust George 
Morton, mother ; he is a liar like his fath
er, àùd I have no fancy for liars.’ But to-

5 30
‘ If girl’s don’t want to be taken notice 

of they should not let young men follow 
after them,’ said the Squire. Then he add
ed quickly, ‘Mrs. Trescat wants to see you 
at Glentrescat, Mary ; she wauts to see you 
this evening.’

4 I will not come,* said Mary, sullenly.
My duty to the lady,and I cannot come,’ 

she added mending her manners and drop
ping a courtesy.

‘ I don’t think I shall
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iat message 
my girl,’ the Squire said.Jslowly. ‘ You 
will show your duty to one who is so kind 
to you, and to your mother, by doing what 
she wishes better than by messages of ex
cuse. I shall tell her you will come — in 
the evening, mind, after seven o’clock.’ 
And with that he rode off ; and the men

6
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The ostensible meaning of the message 

was this. Mrs. Trescat, a good, weak wo' 
man, earnest in everything she considered 
right, but with never a ray of common- 
sense to guide her, was trying to teach 
Mary lace-making. And Mary did her 
best to learn, feeling that if she refused 
George Martin, with his boats and his fa
ther’s reputed wealth, she owed it to her 
mother to work hard at anything that 
might turn up,and catch at any straw that 
might keep their heads above water. But 
lace-making for a girl who gathers in sea
weed and goes out knee-deep into water 
for shrimps and shell-fish ; who cleans fish 
by thousands, and salts pilchards by hogs
heads, was not very likely to work. So 
it progressed but badly, being not entin ly 
out of harmony with the rough and vigors 
ous habits of the Cove to make part of the 
life’s work there. And of late, since one 
moonless night, not so very long ago,when 
the Squire had met her in the garden,as she 
was leaving, Mary had apparently given 
up all efforts to learn, and had not been to> 
Glentrescat for a lesson. At which Mrs. 
Trescat was naturally annoyed, seeing in 

’ this defection a proof of idleness, or, at 
least, a proof of coarseness of taste ; a 
sign that the girl, who seemed so sweet 
and nice, in spite of her fiery spirit and' 
broad accent and rough black pate, and 
who was almost as if she had the makings 
of a lady in her, with care, liked thegroser 
association of the men of her own class bet
ter than the refined society and teachings 
of a gen tie wooden. And all ladies-resent 
this in their poorer sisters. Had she but 
known the truth of matters she would pro

bably have changed her opinion.
Presently Mr. Trescat came riding back 

again.

4 I forgot he said, in his loud voice ; 
4 Mrs. Trescat sent you this,Mary, for your 
mother.’ And he stooped down from his 
horse And gave her a half a sovereign os
tentatiously.

Tears of rage came into the girl's eves.
day, While they were taking in seaweed, smoothly. 4 I don’t want it, Sir,'she said, huskily,
she *Ü, as I have said, less than usually j But the look he cast from under hie 4 Take back your money, Mr. Trescat, I do 
ungràctoue tô him ; and George began to shaggy eyebrows was not quite so pleasant | not need it,’ 
think tlUt at l|st his patience and forbear- as his voice.
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&l)lu Bangor. Portland, Boston, and all parts of
' United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

Barrister s-a t-La w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, BTC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

a.m. every 
oonneeti

LIBERAL TERMS,
J. G. II. Parker.L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly
to safe parties.

T. R. J(&£S 4 CO.
Vmay9 *77

Two Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

faction guaranteed.OILBERT’S LANE

dye works,
P. INNES, Manager.ST. JOHN, N. B. STEAMER 44 SCUD." Kentville, Nov. 15th, ’77

T is s well-known fact that all classes oi 
goods get soiled and faded before the ma

terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

narncts Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Scolds, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, &c, Ac, 

dved on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
7 specially.

ArrsTS —Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer- 
eh*n, v Digby, Mis. Wb,qht, Millinery xnd
T>fy Goods.
may ’76

ti The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
tlay, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in, which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE."

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

Until further notice, Steamer “ SCUD” 
will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
WEDNESDAY e and SATURDAY for 
Digbv and Annapolis, connecting with 
Express Trains W. k A. Railways for aad 
from Kentville, Windsor, Halifax, ete., and 
RETURN ON SAME DAYS.,
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, let class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis...........
Digby....................... 1.50

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (let class.).........  7,50

Retxrrn tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at bead office.

SMALL k HATIIEWAY,
11 Dock street.

L MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERSA. L. LAW.

rOE,5^''‘;cwiBid

I ENGINES
fTj TO DOIVE CRIST MILLS, FACTORIES, &C
IN/ ADDRESS
I JOHN WELSH, Ag.nt......Amherst, N.6

A. FHHER, “ ......... Truro, N.S.
I W. H. OLIVE, “ . ..9t. John, N.B.
V Woterous Engine Work* Co..

Brantvo rd. Ox?

— AND —

BOILER MAKERS, rV CATARRHjamimmU" L^în*ncirtAU.t Feud «unn» lor Très- 

T. J.

do NEW 0LAS00W, N. S,do
^ in person, nnd that he meant to enforce 

them. And the Cove men, with Martin at
2.00

Manufacturers of Pobtablk k Stationarydo.

Engines and Boilers. TILL*. OST
The feud had not, however, touched the 

manner» of the people ; and, indeed, the 
Squire was just one of those familiar 
coarse-mannered gentleman who are not 
pereonalljr unpopular, though not much 
respected ; so that, when be rode on to 
the sands, the men nodded as ho trotted 
past them, and flung him their44 good 
day,” more or less civilly, as it might 
chance. And among the rest, “Good day 
to.you, Squire P' said old Dan Martin,

ire Yuri' Setae* toll by feta Betti* ef Ccestitatleati CetiJrh Emedy. Pete 2 Shoulders. Beck aad Iruaga

asSSSaSHïïîSS

Eææ SmMjmagMW
niVKTeV.'SiB

ASX TOI LITÏLirUU'e CCHCmramAL CAI ASM 
IQflRÏ A2TC ÏASi Ü6 0T32S. ... _. _

ffST Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, viz :—
Steam rumps. Steam ripe,

, , ltd wvclti you eow this idvMtlfleuwnt.

et. John, N. B., April 2nd ’77.

t-Æ matûrrhea, Impoteruy, and 
: ym 'Ll all diseasee that follow as

a sequence of Self-Abuse; TR\ 
as Loss of Memory, L niver-^mfr 

W sal Laseifade,-'Pain in

- iy iSH MpE
EÏ.5ÏL Kull particulars in our pamphlet, -hic.t

CeMtef

, Sale by all Draggle». W. W. Cheeley

■teem aad Water Guagee,
Brace Cocks aad Value»,

Oil and TaUew Gape.STEAMER SCUDmi AND TUB
! WINDSOR j- ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

n34 tfdeo5‘76

LAWYERS’ BLANK EXECUTIONS.

r in ted and for sale
TIrfiohts f-r Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
J2 and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A cnrefdl agent in attendenoe at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and «. u. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of saihng.
For Way BiU, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

A FRESH stock just pri 
at the “ Monitor Office.” 

September 1st, 1877.
iT

Bill Heads in nil sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
ut reasonable rates.For Z. à* contint.ed)

' ?P18
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